7B Image Studies:
Visual Experience and the of Shape of Meaning in Images
Laurel Beckman
The bookstore in the UCEN has most of these supplies for you, Other local suppliers are Art Essentials, 32 E. Victoria,
downtown Santa Barbara, and, Michaels Arts and Craft, Fairview at Calle Real, Goleta

S•U•P•P•L•I•E•S
2 pencils - 2B and a 6B
1 6B woodless pencil or graphite stick
xacto knive with #11 blades and protective cap
removable magic clear tape, 1/2 or 3/4 inch
small portable cutting mat with resealing surface

eraser- white plastic or magic rub
scissors (stainless steel recommended)
ruler 18” or longer (stainless steel recommended)
glue stick
crayons (small set)
Reeves gouache paint set of 24 12ml/0.4 ounce tubes
synthetic paint brush for water-based paints – the set in the kit preferred, or round #4 + bright #10
paint mixing tray
small color wheel
black ink pen for drawing (recommended disposable fine point)
linoleum block 6”x9”
linoleum block cutting tools
Tracing paper pad 11”x14”
portfolio (some way to store and transport your work)
sketchbook (page size 8x10 or larger, should be portable, but not too small)
carrying case/box for supplies
[Most of the items above are bundled in the 7B kit at the UCEN Bookstore]

low tack (light adhesive) blue (commercial) painters tape, any widths from ¾” or 1” (also at hardware
store)
color laser/ink jet digital prints
jar to mix paint
paper to print on, 11x17” or bigger
work apron or big shirt to get dirty
camera or some way to make and print photographs (digital, 35 mm, Polaroid, pinhole, disposable)
a book to (physically) alter
AS NEEDED SUPPLIES: portable drawing board bigger than 18 X 24”, w/handle & big rubber band, a pc of
cardboard the same size, color pencils, non-toxic color markers, india ink + pen, triangle, T-square, spray adhesive,
spray fix, mat/mounting board, charcoal, conte crayon, pastels, mechanical pencil, graphite sticks, laser and/or digital
printing papers, black and white regular or oversize copies

